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New Student Congress
officers elected
Student voting participation soars

«-

above previous year's
, By Char Vandermeer

Freelance Writer
r

Student Congress elections, held

« lastweek, produced the largest voter

t turnout in several years as 627 stu-

dents, 53 percent of the student

' body, cast their votes for class of-

• ficers and the Student Congress

t executive committee.

Students also overwhelmingly

passed the Student Activity Fee

‘proposal. The fee will remain at

r$l 15 per student next year.

“I think [the elections] went very

well,” said Student Congress Vice-

* president, junior Amy Hamman.
r“We had a very large turnout;
^ people acted positively and re-

sponded to what we asked of them . ”

Newly-elected members of Stu-

•dent Congress are: President, jun-

f iorKim Kraai; Vice-president, jun-

ior Nancy Devine; Treasurer,
'sophomore Amy Hoffman; and

Secretary, junior Gina Gleason.

“I feel really great about the re-

sults,” said Devine. “I fell it would

be a really close race. I’m very

excited about next year.”

Running virtually unopposed, the

new 1994 class officers are Presi-

dent Jen Smith, Vice-president Jen

Hardy, Secretary Sarah Klump,

Treasurer Tim Peterson and Asso-

ciate Trustee Noreen Lyall.

President for the class of 1995 is

Mary Kay Ecken. The new vice-

president is Kristin Kuhtic, with

Tammy Thomson as secretary and
Associate Trustee Mike McClain.

The treasurer position remains un-

filled. A separate election will be

held next fall to fill this office.

Winners in the class of 1996 elec-

tion were President Michelle

Campagna, Vice-president Supriya

Saxena, Treasurer Eric Zettel, Sec-

retary Jen Cosby and Associate

Trustee Maggie Taylor.

“I would like to do more things

together as a class, such as holding

a class meeting, doing class projects

and getting people together,” said

Campagna.

Showing a great deal of spirit, the

class of 1996 had a full election

ballot. Five students ran for the

presidency, three for the vice-presi-

dency, two for treasurer, two for

secretary and five for associate

trustee. The sophomore class had a

total of five candidates running,

the junior class had six, and seven

candidates ran for Student Con-

gress offices.

Apparently the offer of free

snack-size candy bars worked. Th is

year’s voter turnout easily outdis-

tanced last year’s 12 percent, thrill-

ing election officials.

“We tried to increase the public-

ity,” said Hamman. “Our elections

committee really went out and en-

couraged people to vote.”

1993 Outstanding Greek

Man of the Year

Senior Zela Sigma member Brian Haara prepares lo accept

his award. See related Greek awards and Greek Week stories

on p. 3. Photo by P. Sandberg _
"WQAC, "The Duck" invades Alma airwaves

The faces behind the voices. Qwac D.J's Dave Woodruff, Matt Kelly,

andJ.C. Clarkson. Photo by M. Stargardt.

By Cathy DeShano
'Staff Reporter

If you had a younger brother or

sister on campus for Little Siblings

'weekend, you might have spent the

• majority of time trying to deter-

f mine what to do with them. Maybe
somewhere in there you turned on

'the radio. And if you did so after

• 11:00 a.m. on Saturday, Mar. 27,

jnaybe you tuned into Alma’s hot-

test new radio station: 90.9 F.M.

' WQAC, the Duck.
«r As promised, Alma College’s

, radio station got underway before

the semester’s end, bringing with it

a wide variety of music shows. The

'station, which will air daily from 6

• a.m. to 2 a.m., presents program-

tming demanded by its campus lis-

teners. Directors for the station

'complied a list of music and pro-

’grams which students showed in-

terest in on the approximately 180

surveys which were completed and

'returned in Hamilton Commons
’before spring break. Music pro-

,grams such as classic rock, punk

rock, industrial rock, heavy metal,

"techno-house-rave, rap/hip-hop/

R&B, gospel, and various nation-

alities will be featured. Shows will

be brought to the students by an

array of disc jockeys who audi-

tioned for the jobs.

“We have about 60 disc jockeys

right now. A lot of who broadcasts

what music show had to do with

how the people performed, where

their schedules stacked up, and

where their musical interests lay.

Obviously we tried to pul our best

D.J.’ s in the best lime slots which

are from 6 p.m. to 10 p.m. and 10

p.m. to 2 a.m. A lot of those slots

happened lo be our specialty

shows,” said senior Doug Smith,

music director for the Duck.

The radio station also has plans

for non-music programming. Sta-

tion directors hope to be distribut-

ing a pamphlet by the end of the

week to inform students of both

musical and non-musical programs.

“We’ve got a sports show and a

professor opinion show planned for

Mondays. Professors will be speak-

ing basically about state, national,

and international issues. The En-

glish department is interested in

doing poetry readings and we’re

working on an open opinion pro-

gram for Fridays, which will in-

clude local, state, national, and in-

ternational issues. We have to dis-

cuss both sides of the issues in

these programs because it’ s an FCC
requirement,” said senior J.C.

Clarkson, WQAC radio program
director .

Community feedback has been

quite positive so far. Although the

station had been intended to be

heard only in close communities

such as Alma and St. Louis, listen-

ers from places such as Carson City

and Clare have called in with en-

couraging responses. Students on

Alma’s campus also appear to be

projecting positive information.

“I think the radio station is great

becaue it has so much diversity that

you get exposed to many different

styles. You also get to see what

everyone else listens to. It’s also

more personal than bigger radio

stations because you know all the

disc jockeys and they talk about

peopleon campus,” saidjunior Jen-

nifer Jourdan.

Since the station first aired, there

have been few problems which

arose. Directors have encountered

minorproblems and are addressing

those immediately.

“Some of the songs making the

play list have profanity in them.

Now we’re going to have to check

every song we play instead of trust-

ing trade magazines, we’re get-

ting the lists of new songs. After

safe harbor, the period when you

can play explicit lyrics, we’re

going to let the audience know
periodically if explicit is going to

be played,” said Clarkson.
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Little sibling weekend enjoys continued success

By Denise C. Vittitow

Freelance Writer

The Little Sibling Weekend fes-.

tivities began Friday, Mar. 26, with

registration in the Tyler Rotunda

Student Center from 5:30-7:00

p.m.. On Friday night beginning at

7 p.m., several movies were shown

in the residence halls including:

The Cutting Edge, Honey / Blew

Up the Kid!, The Jungle Book and

A League of Their Own. Also, Of

Mice & Men, sponsored by ACUB ,

was shown in Jones Auditorium.

At 9 p.m. an ice cream social was

held in Van Dusen Commons.
Luke Wiesniewski, an attending

sibling, thought “the ice cream so-

cial was an excellent idea. No mat-

ter what your age is, ice cream is

always good.”

Other Friday night events in-

cluded: Much Ado About Nothing

presented by the Alma College
Players at the Gratiot County Play-

house and a Kiltie Band Concert in

the Chapel.

Beginning at 8:30 Saturday morn-

ing, juice and donuts were served

in the residence hall lobbies during

cartoons. Throughout the afternoon

students and siblings could partici-

pate in a scavenger hunt, go bowl-

ing, visit the planetarium, attend an

art class, go to story hour or attend

a session on choosing a college.

Junior Holly Markiecki and brother play enjoy a game offoosball. Photo by M. Stargardt

Seventeen-year-old Dan Shelley

said, “I went le ‘.he how to choose

a college session. I was the only

one there, but it was cool because I

got to talk one on one with Jim

Crawley.”

Katie Shelley attended the art

class and thought, “it was fun, al-

though I did feel like it was geared

towards younger children.”

Junior Ted Zettel said, “I really

enjoyed the planetarium show and

so did my brothers.”
Saturday evening a pizza party

was held for both students and their

siblings. Later in the evening a

dance with a DJ and light show was

held in Jones Auditorium.

The weekend ended with a spe-

cial chapel service where balloons

were given out to the siblings, fol-

lowed by brunch in Hamilton.

In general, students appear to have

enjoyed Little Sibling Weekend. “I

Raleigh resigns, accepts

executive position at local bank
By Brett Powers

Staff Reporter

Friday, Mar. 26, Dan Raleigh

ended his tenure with Alma Col-

lege as its director of develop-

ment and alumni relations. Ra-

leigh, a 1969 graduate of Alma,

has accepted a job with Com-
mercial National Bank in Ithaca.

“I’m as high as I can gel in this

department at Alma. There is no

where to go from here; I can’t

climb any higher,” said Raleigh.

“I was surprised to hear that

Dan was going :o be leaving us,

but it is understandable,” said

President Alan J. Stone. “His new

job is a good one. We are a small

school. There are a lot of small

administrative positions, but not

much movement upwardly at
small schools.”

As director of development and

alumni relations, Raleigh super-

vised the annual fund drive,

handled alumni affairs and coor-

dinated the development office.

“We plan on restructuring his

position somewhaf he was do-

ing a lot of different things for the

College,” said Stone. “But we do

plan on hiring someone to fill his

position.”

Pam Eldridge, associate direc-

tor of annual giving, said of

Raleigh’s leaving, “It’s a huge

loss. Dan did a great job.”

“He has done a real good job for

the College — real strong,” said

Stone.

Raleigh has worked for Alma Col-

lege since 1 984. “I majored in busi-

ness administration and minored in

social science and education,” he

said. “I taught junior high school

for a couple of years, and then

started working in the business

world . I have gotten a lot of use out

of my liberal arts education.”

Raleigh was involved with three

different student organizations. He
was an advisor for the Zeta Sigma

fraternity, the Student Alumni As-

sociation and the homecoming
committee.

“He is always there and really

involved with what we are doing.

He set up the contacts and did all

kinds of things for us; I could never

have done it without him,” said

senior student Amy Warner, presi-

dent of the Student Alumni Asso-

ciation.

Senior Jake Boss, vice-president

of Zeta Sigma fraternity, echoed

similar sentiments regarding Ra-

leigh: “He is a great man and we
hate to see him go, but we also

understand that this move presents

an outstanding opportunity for Dan.

Zeta Sigma will forever be indebted

to him for all of his help over the

years.”

Raleigh will miss Alma Col-

lege when he leaves. “I really

enjoyed being a member of the

College community,” he said.

“Everyone here has been very

supportive of everything I’ve

done. And I’ll really miss my
involvement with the students.”

Some of the most memorable

experience of Raleigh’s years

here have been forming the

alumni’s Tartan Clubs around

the country. “We now have 27
regional clubs all over the

place — Washington D.C., Chi-

cago, California, all over,” said

Raleigh. Also, the 1986 centen-

nial homecoming celebration

was a memorable experience for

h i m . “B efore that year, the home-

coming dance was a small affair

held in Jones Auditorium,” he

said. “That year we had about

2,500 people was important to

Raleigh: “I have always been

very involved with the city of

Alma, and so has my family. It

really worked out well that I was

able to get a job so close, so we
could continue to be involved.”

Although Raleigh is taking a

new job, he will continue to be

involved with Alma College.
“I’m looking forward to being

apart of the College as a loyal

alumnus and community mem-
ber,” he said.

1 ike it because it gives sibs a chance

to see what Alma is like. Besides, I

had a great time!” shared First-year

student Amy Wisiewski.
“Little Sibling Weekend is great

because the College goes out of its

way to make it fun for both the sibs

and the students,” commented
sophomore Shelly Wasko
Although the weekend went ex-

ceptionally well, some students feel

some improvements can still be

“Little Sibling

Weekend is

great because ̂

the College

goes out of its

way to make it

fun for both the

sibs and the

students,”—

Shelly Wasko,

sophomore.

made. Tammy Watson, a First-year
student said, “They need to do

something about brunch times dur-

ing sibs weekend. When you have

small children, it’s hard to make

them wait until 11:00 a.m. to eat

breakfast.”

Ted Zettel said, “They could try

to choose a better time to hold sibs

weekend. It’s been three weeks

since spring break and most people

have exams and papers due.”

Education department

fills position for f93-’94

By Gina Gleason

Freelance Writer

Anthony Rickard will become a

familiar face on the Alma campus,

especially in the Education Depart-

ment as he has recently obtained a

full-time leaching position with

Alma College. His title will be As-

sistant Professor of Education and

Director of Secondary Education.

His major responsibilities will in-

clude meeting with students who
are interested in teaching at the

high school level and explaining

the program to them. The classes

he will be teaching include a gen-

eral high school methods class for

prospective secondary teachers and

a methods class in science, math-

ematics and social studies for pro-

spective elementary teachers.

Rickard grew up on Kodiak Is-

land, Alaska, where he also ob-

tained his undergraduate and

master's degrees at the University

of Alaska. He received his master's

in math and math instruction.

The interviewing process was

done by members of the Education

Department, the Teacher Educa-

tion Committee and various other

members of the faculty and staff.

Perspective elementary and sec-

ondary student teachers and the

Superintendent of Alma Schools

also participated in the interview

process.

Lynda Markham, chairperson of

education, said, “the education de-

partment is really looking forward

to working with Rickard. His
knowledge and experience in math-

ematics instruction will be a spe-

cial benefit to our students.”

The anticipation of his arrival is

sparked by his vast knowledge of

pedagogy acquired through his re-

search findings about teaching strat-

egies. Now he is working with
Michigan State University faculty

members on a research project in-

volving the class work of middle

school children. The research re-

quires him to teach math to the

children, allowing him to gather

data on math instruction and prob-

lem solving. He will be making a

presentation on his findings at the

National Council of Teachers of

Math in Seattle.
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Greek Week speaker

acknowledges need for

Greek system
By Steve Rummel
Freelance Writer

Last week, Maureen Syring,

an alumni of Delta Gamma so-
rority and working at the Delta

Gamma Foundation, spoke at the
Greek Awards Ceremony. She

empha-
sized the

fact that

t h e

g r e e k

system
is worth-

while,
butmust

make
some
changes

to con-

tinue its

exist-
ence.

She

began by apologizing for what

the greek system was like for her

generation, and what that has

done to this generation of greek

societies. Looking back, she re-

alized that some of the rituals

and practices of fraternities and

sororities were used only to de-

moralize the pledges, and not to

teach or build them up. “You

cannot change the past, but you

can change they way you look at

it,” said Syring, quoting Will

Kime. “There were times when I

felt we were out of control, and

had no sense of the kind of thing

that we were handing you-our

next generation,” she said.

She went on to pose the ques-

tion: “How would your founders

feel if they came back and exam-

ined the chapter and its ideals

today?” Syring feels that these

key ideals must be in place for

any greek organization to be ef-

fective in its goals: honor, truth,

integrity, and character. She

strongly encouraged all chap-

ters to go back to these morals,

because any greek system with-

out them is going to fail. She

believes that derogatory T-shirts

and excessive alcohol have no

place in the greek system. “Shirts

from the Mountain Dew parly,
with ‘Mount-and-Do’ on the

back, are shameful. What does

this have to do with attracting

students of fair ability, who pos-

sess good morals, and a deep

sense of responsibility?” She

asked.

Syring then continued with six

points that she feels that all

greeks should abide by, to make

them stronger and more unified.

Her First point was education.

All members of a fraternity or

sorority should be educated on

the inner workings of the chapter

and on traditions. This education

should continue the entire time

that someone is an active mem-
ber of the group.

Secondly, Syring believes that

greeks

should

hold
their

mem-
bers
a c -

count-

able to

t h e
stan-
dards
of the

chap-
ter. “If

you do

not en-

force your standards or viola-

tions of even the small ones, you

will not be able to handle the big

things when they cum,” she said.

She also feels that a group, simi-

lar to the Interfratemity Council

and Panhellic Council, should

hold other greek organizations

accountable to their standards.

“Elect strong officers,” contin-

ued Syring. She feels the stron-

gest member should be elected

president, while other people

strongly involved in the organi-

zation should hold key positions.

Honor, Syring feels, is a qual-

ity that all greeks must have.

“Value the dignity of every man
and woman in your chapter, and

on campus,” she said. Valuing

other people and their ideas is

important to understanding other

groups, and with understanding

comes uni ty as one large group of

greeks.

“Sweat the small stuff,” she

continued. Be able to live with

small things that go wrong. Save

the worrying and stress for the

large problems that are inevitable.

Finally, she encouraged greeks

to give change a chance. “Your

chapter is only as strong as the

system,” she said. If the whole

system is strong, then each indi-

vidual fraternity and sorority

should be able to build and grow.

Be a visionary. Have the courage

to look at something from some-

one else’s point of view.

“The greek system was not

founded on what you can endure,

but what you are capable of,”

Syring continued. “How can
something based on Honor,
Truth, and Integrity ever go out

of style?” she ended.

Academics and involvement

prevail at '93 Greek Awards
By Wiiliam S. Hull

News Editor

And the winners of Outstanding

Greek Man of the Year and Out-

standing Greek Woman of the Y ear
are. ..Brian Haara of Zeta Sigma

and Sally Wilhelm of Kappa Iota.

Outstanding Greek Man and
Woman of the Year are the two
most prestigious awards given out

annually at the Greek Awards cer-

emony. The ceremony was held

Monday, March 22. The ceremony

honors Greeks on campus as a

whole and each fraternity and so-

rority honor individuals within their

chapter for such things as academic

success and college involvement.

“My concept of what the ideal

Outstanding Greek Man of the Year

should be entails that the man
should represent both the Greek

community and the campus at large.

The Outstanding Greek Man should

be an individual who is respected

not only by other Greeks, but also

by faculty, administrators, non-

Greeks and members of the Alma
Community,” said senior Outstand-

ing Greek Man of the Year Brian

Haara.

Faculty advisors for each frater-

nity and sorority are invited by

Assistant Dean of Students Anne

Rathjen to come and vote on the

award.

“All nine faculty advisors were

invited, but only four of them

showed up,” said Rathjen.

Those four advisors choose this

years Outstanding Greek Man and

Woman of the Year. The advisors
judge each candidate on their ap-

plication alone, all names were

blacked out on the applications.

The five areas judged on the appli-

cation wereacademicachievement,

Greek involvement, chapter in-

volvement, campus involvement

and community involvement. Each

application receiving a score from

one to five, with Five being the

highest.

“I fell the evening brought the

Greek system closer, even if for

only an evening. I was also very

happy to see my brother, Brian
Haara, win Outstanding Greek Man
of the Year,” said sophomore Steve

Rummel.

The Panhellenic Scholarship

Awards for Winter Term 1992 and

Fall Term 1992 were given to the

chapterwith thehighestgradepoint

average(G.P. A.) for the term , high-

st pledge class for each term and

tighest individual pledge for each

term. For Winter Term 1992
GammaPhi Bela had thehighchap-

ter G.P.A., Alpha Gamma Delta
had the high pledge class G.P.A.

and sophomore Mary Kay Ecken

and sophomore Jennifer McMaster

tied for highest pledge G.P.A. For

Fall Term 1992AlphaXi Delta had

the high chapter G.P.A., Alpha

Gamma Delta again had the high
pledge class G .P. A . and sophomore
Kathy Bailey had the highest pledge

G.P.A.

The Inter Fraternity Scholarship

Awards for W inter Term 1 992 and

Fall Term 1992 were the same as

those of the Panhellenic Council.

Sigma Chi had the highest chapter

G.P.A. both the Winter and Fall

Term of 1992, Sigma Chi also had

the high pledge class for Winter

Term 1992, Theta Chi had the high

pledge class for Fall Term 1992,
sophomore Ray Kowalcski re-
ceived highest pledge for Winter

Term 1992 and senior Paul
Keegstra received highest pledge

for Fall Term 1992.

Rathjen also announced the 1 5

founding members of the Order of

Omega, a Greek leadership honor

organization. Senior members are:

Julie Boltman, Fred Feleppa, Brian

Haara, Kathy Hribar, Judy
Kirkwood, Heather Laird, Chris

Mansur, Scott Schoessel, Jim

Sherman, Cary Strickler and Sally

Wilhelm;junior members are: Chad

Briscoe, Aaron Howald, Chris

Huffnagel and Tami O’Bryant.

“The Student Affairs Office

choose who the founding members

would be based on academics and

involvement. It wasn’t something

had to fill out an application for

like Outstanding Greek Man of the

Year,” said Haara.

Individual fraternity and sorority

awards were also announced dur-

ing the evening. The winners are

listed in the sidebar accompanying

this article.

For Alma's best

pizza call...

PIZZA
SAM’S

463-3881

463-3910

Open:

Weekdays at 3p.m.

Sat. & Sun. 12p.m.

CRUISE JOBS
Students Needed!

Earn $2,000+ /month working for Cruise Ships and Tour
Companies. Holiday, Summer and Full-Tune employment

available. For employment program call:

Cruise Employment Services
(206) 634-0468 ext C5614 _ ____
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Whale becomes new member of class of *95
By Sara Groves
Staff Reporter

You probably all think that the

only reason people run for class

office is so they have just one more

thing to put on their resume or yet

another activity to put on that ap-

plication for grad school. Well, the

class officers of 1995 want their

fellow students to think differently

about them.

And they decided to do some-

thing about it. They adopted a

whale. That’s right. You heard me.

A real live whale to call their very

own.
According to Kristin Kuhtic, vice

president of the class of 1995, “We
adopted the whale because we
wanted to do something to show

the students that we actually are

doing something. Everybody is so

concerned about the environment

so we thought we would do our

share.”

The officers heard of the pro-
gram from fellow classmate
Amanda Stuart. Stuart showed a
brochure she had received to Kuhtic

and the other officers, hoping to

spark some interest.

The whale the class of 1995

adopted is named Dent #0023 . Dent

is a finback whale and was named

for the large depression in its back

behind the blowholes. This depres-

sion is easily seen in the photo that

the officers received of Dent.

As well as receiving a photo, the

officers were given a page of sev-

eral diagrams which detail each of

Dent’s identifying marks appear-

ing on him. They also received a

page detailing all of the recorded

spottings of Dent since 1974. Dent

has even been seen with Elvis

#01 1 1 . Not the King— Jusl another
whale. And they weren’t spotted at

a Burger King, but off the coast of

Sexual harassment

spans generations,

environments
By Katie Novak
Feature Editor

Of all the issues facing women,

sexual harassment is one that spans

all generations and environments.

It has been reported in the work-

place, in academic institutions (in-

cluding schools at the secondary

level as well as at the university), in

the military and even inthechurch.

Since the Anita Hill-Clarence

Thomas hearings last year, the is-

sue has received more attention —
much needed attention. The num-

ber of complaints of harassment

have increased in the past three

years. According to the Equal Em-
ployment Opportunity Commission

(EEOC), complaints filed through

the office rose from 6100 in 1990

to 9800 in 1992.

Recent discussions of the issue

have focused on the need to stop

harassment from occurring and also

the necessary methods to deal with

it effectively when it is reported.

Since 1990, consulting companies

specializing in sexual harassment

policy have seen an increase in

business. Susan L. Webb, presi-

dent of the Pacific Resource De-

velopment Group, has been re-

cruited by companies including

Coca-Cola and Burger King to help

them handle the issue.

In her book. Step Forward:

Sexual Harassment in the Work-

place: What You Need to Know! ,

Webb has outlined steps for con-
trolling sexual harassment. These

steps can easily be adapted to the

academic environment

1. Gaining top management’s

support. Harassment needs to be

considered a problem that inter-

rupts productivity. As such, the

management must approach the

issue with a serious attitude and

thus in fluence others to do the same.

2. Compiling a written, posted

policy. Because “a verbal policy is

the same thing as no policy at all”

Webb insists that companies con-

struct policies with the following

elements: statement of purpose —
”to set forth the organization’s po-

sition on sexual harassment”; legal

definition of harassment; descrip-

tions of behavior that constitutes

sexual harassment; importance of

the problem; how employees should

handle harassment; how the orga-

nization handles complaints; and

disciplinary action.

3. A procedure for handling
complaints. Webb encourages giv-

ing the employees many options in

who they need to report complaints

to.

4. A timetable for handling
complaints. Action must be taken

quickly and fairly.

5. Training Programs (with

emphasis on behavioral and altitu-

dinal changes). “As few as two

hours of training can make a huge

difference in people’s understand-

ing of what constitutes harassment,”

said Webb.

6. Follow-up. This includes con-

tinuing the training annually and

sending memos once or twice a
- year to remind employees of how
the company feels about/handles

sexual harassment.

As part of Women’s History
Month, the Women’s Issues Advi-

sory Board (WIAB) sponsored a

roundtable discussion on sexual

harassment on Monday, Mar. 22.

(Information for this article was

taken from Working Woman, June

1992.)

Maine instead.

Finally, included in the packet is

The Adopt A Finback Whale Book:

An Introduction to Whale and
Whale Research. The book out-

lines the Adopt a Whale program
sponsored by the Allied Whale

Foundation.

Allied Whale was founded in

1972 by Steven K. Katona, profes-

sor of biology at College of the

Atlantic in Bar Harbor, Maine.

According to the brochure, “Since

its beginning. Allied Whale has

been at the forefront of modem
whale research and is recognized

as a leader in the development of

scientific techniques used by whale

biologists.”

The Allied Whale mission state-

ment is “to conduct research im-

portant to effective conservation of

marine mammal populations and
their habitats.” The group does this

by performing extensive field re-

search all over the world.

Money from the adoption pro-

gram sponsored, by Allied Whale

goes to funding the research. Ac-

cording to a brochure, “ Y our dona-

tion supports research which will

answer important questions such

as: Where do finback whales go in

the winter? Where are their calves

bom? How long do they live? What
are their habitat requirements?” The
$30 adoption fee is an essential

aspect of the Allied Whale

Foundation’s research.

If you are interested in becoming

a whale sponsor and doing some-

thing important like the class of

1995 is doing, you can write to:

The Finback Catalogue, College of

the Atlantic, Bar Harbor, Maine,04609. ̂
“It’s just a great program that

does something important,” Kuhtic

said. “We didn’t get elected to just
put something down on our re-

sume. We wanted to do something.”

ADOPT

A WHALE
ALLIED WHALE FOUNDATION

Snake River Falls greets

Cedar Point fans this spring
Introducing a world-record-breaking ride three years out of five can be a tall order for any

amusement park. But Cedar Point won’t have it any other way. With the addition of Snake River

Falls, an 82-foot-high water flume plunge, the park will hold “the world’s tallest” ride title for the

third time since 1989. With that kind of track record, the Sandusky, Ohio, amusement park/resort

knows what it takes to get the job done.

“It starts with the engineers,” said Jim Colvin, director of maintenance and construction at Cedar

Point. ‘They have to be able to make it work safely on paper before we can even think about

building it.” There are less than a dozen major ride manufacturers today that have the proven

capability to research and develop new technologies and world-record-breaking rides.

Once the technology has been developed, it’s up to the park to decide what type of ride it wants

to build and how much to spend. At the Point, a six-person planning committee makes recommen-

dations for these decisions. Reinvestment and giving guests a reason to come back every season

are important factors in their five-year-plan that targets the best rides and attractions for future

Cedar Point expansion.
“Anything can give us an idea for a new ride,” said Colvin, who is also a member of the

commiuee. “Manufacturers, trade shows and our guests are the best sources.” Park surveys show

that roller coasters and water rides are the most requested adult attractions. There s a fascination

with getting wet,” Covin said.

It was this fascination as well as management’s desire for something the entire family could enjoy

that made Snake River Falls the centerpriece of next year’s improvements program. Sponsored by

Pepsi, it will be the world’s tallest, steepest and fastest water flume ride. At the top of an 82-foot

hill, 20-passenger boats will go into a tunnel that follows a curving trough and ends abruptly as the

riders plummet down the 80-foot falls at a 50-degree angle, reaching speeds lopping 40 mph. An
exit bridge traversing the bottom of the falls will drench spectators with a 1600-square-foot wall

of water.

Another important consideration is location. The entrance to Snake River Falls will be behind the

Town Hall Museum in Frontiertown. The ride’s exit bridge will pass through the path of the tidal

wave and end on the Frontier Trail. The driest view of this “wall of water” will be from the midway
bridge at the entrance of Frontiertown. ‘The proximity of White Water Landing and Thunder

Canyon have already created a kind of ‘wet zone’ in the park,” Colvin said. With the addition of

Snake River Falls, it will almost be a new themed ride area.”
The next step is to give the ride “one-of-a-kind” appeal. Snake River Falls is not a new type of

ride _ it is a taller, steeper, faster version of a water ride that is already popular. “Instead of

prototypes, we most often choose to take ‘shelf rides’ in which all the pieces and parts arc proven

and modify them to be more exciting and uniquely CedarPoint’s,” Colvin said. We are in the habit

of building world-record-breakers— if it’s already been done, it’s our duty to do it better.”

“Making it better” is normally left exclusively to the ride manufacturers, but Cedar Point is

unusual in that the park has in-house experts to help to customize standard rides. In the case of

Snake River Falls, all of the manufacturers’ past “shoot-the-chute” rides have been no more than

65 feet tall and patterned in an oval. Cedar Point wanted a figure eight course and a tunnel at the

top of the ride to prevent passengers from seeing what lies ahead until just before they take the 80-

foot plunge.

“It’s lucky that Richard Kinzel, the president of this company, is also ‘a rider,”’ Colvin said. “We
asked for the figure eight layout to add a visual element on the way down the steep hill. That design

andjhe tunnel should really make an impact on the riders’ experience.”
Typically contracts are signed in June and site preparation begins in Aiigust or Spetember. The

park does not normally announce a new ride until September or later, for competitive reasons. We
don’t want to describe our plans to other parks who may try to copy our efforts,” said Colvin.
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Movie Review

Falling Down drives viewers to depression
By Brett Powers

Staff Reporter

Ever have one of those days

when the whole world seems to

be against you? One of those days

when your job, your car, all the
people you come in contact
with — even those you love — are

seemingly out to get you? What

can you do if the whole world is

against you? In Falling Down,

Michael Douglas shows us one

alternative: fighting back.

Falling Down is a good movie
in many respects. It has great
acting, quality filming and what

looks like a sizable budget The

only problem with it is that the

movie joes nowhere. S tailing out

with Douglas already cracked

from the pressures of life, the

movie has no place to go. It just

spirals down in one depressing

scene after another. There is no

development of character from

what we are given in the first five

minutes of the movie. It is a two

hour documentary about a man
with a nervous breakdown.

The promotional campaign for

this movie was slick, but it was not

very representative of the movie. It

gave the slant that the movie was

going to be a dark comedy; when in

reality, the movie is just dark.

Douglas was great as the nerdy

man who could not take it any-

on his last day before he retires.

The only one to show any change

in the movie, his is definitely the

most interesting character. He starts

off as a worn-out cop who is doing
desk work and ends up a daring

detective. And if this aspect of the
movie would have been highlighted

Falling Down has some good filming and
acting, only its overall themes and plot do

not go anywhere; do not resolve anything.

It fails so badly in this aspect that the movie

as a whole must be looked at as a failure

more. It was hard to believe this

was the same guy who had been
involved with Sharon Stone in Ba-

sic Instinct', but then that is what
actors and actresses are supposed

to do, right? Douglas portrays his

character well; he is very convinc-

ing — it is just too bad that the script

did not give him somewhere to go

with it.

Robert Duvall does an outstand-

ing job with his character — a cop

more. Falling Down would have
came across much better.
The one really interesting scene

was during the first two minutes of

the movie. It is a simple scene:

Douglas is stuck in a traffic jam.

But what the director, Joel
Schumacher, does with it is amaz-

ing. Using close ups, slow motion,

interesting camera angles and an

overall montage effect,
Schumacher achieves true cin-

ematic beauty, tension and a form

of high art. This scene will be

shown in college film classes in

years to come. But the rest of the

movie does not follow this same

intense artfulness and greatness;

if it had, Falling Down would be
an Oscar magnet.

The film is rated R for strong

language and some violence. It

should also have a warning to

suicidal and depressed people to

avoid this movie. Falling Down
is so depressing that once you

leave the theater you feel like

watching 10 hours of mindless

comedy (Airplane, Naked Gun)

to counteract the negative vibes

you get from it.

Falling Down has some good
filming and acting, only its over-

all themes and plot do not go

anywhere; do not resolve any-

thing. It fails so badly in this

aspect that the movie as a whole

must be looked at as a failure. I

recommend you save your
money for one of the summer

blockbusters, and let Falling

Down stay down for the count.

Movie Picks
CB4
A comedy about a rap band —

Cell Block 4 — starring Allen Payne,

Deezer D and Cris Rock. Often
compared to Wayne’ s World in for-

mat, CB4 takes on a documentary

(of sorts) style. According to Tom
Gliatto of People Weekly, “Like

Wayne s World, it’s basically a grab

bag, a larky, conscientiously stupid

series of gags, music- video paro-

dies, vulgarities, dream sequences

and pop cross-references.” The film

mixes the story of the group’s run-

ins with a drug kingpin (played by

Charlie Murphy — Eddie’ s brother).

With a few attempts to deal with the

controversial issues of rap music.

(Rated R).

Swing Kids

Starring Robert Sean Leonard,

Christian Bale and Barbara
Hershey. Critics have slammed this

interesting exploration of life in the

Third Reich: “For all its heart (and

politics) being in the right place,

and some dazzling dance and movie
sequences, Swmg /ftds is really little

more than Hamburg, 90210," said

Leah Rozen of People. The film

chronicles the lives of German teen-

agers in 1939 who protest the ac-

tions of the Nazis by outwardly

displaying their love of American

swing music — music that was

banned due to its large numbers of

Jewish and African-American art-

ists. Although the theme deserves

praise, apparently it’s not enough

to overcome the “heavy-handed

script which substitutes archetypes

(the principled youth, the emotional

wealking, the noble cripple) for

believable characters,” said Rozen.

The Crying Game
Released earlier this month, this

film starring Stephen Rea has re-

ceived positive reviews mostly fo-

cusing on director Neil Jordan’s

cinematic ability: “The script is full

of reversals and abrupt dislocations

and, halfway through, the movie

springs a huge, jaw-dropping sur-

prise,” said Terrence Rafferty of

The New Yorker. Thisgripping film

portrays the life of an IRA gunman

grappling with serious emotional

highs and lows and an ultimate

change of heart.

A Far Off Place

Yes, this is a G-rated Disney flick,

but it's worth seeing. A Far Off

Place is the story of an American

man who works to stop poaching

and the illegal exporting of ivory.

He, along with his family, is be-

trayed and murdered by a close

friend — the head of the conspiracy

to export large amounts of ivory

tusks. Only the young daughter and

her male guest survive. The story of

human perseverance and cross-cul-

tural unity, the film chronicles their

journey to safety and ultimately their

successful uncovering of the crime.

Dancers begin practice

Senior Jennifer Bork practices one of her dances for the Alma

College Dance Company concert. The concert will be held next

month at the Alma High School Auditorium. Photo by M.Stargardt.
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Calendar
of events

Mar 30 - Apr 4
ON CAMPUS:
Tuesday March 30

Alma College Senior Art Exh.-

mon
Today thru Api

Clack Art Center

Wednesday. March 31

Co-Cur and art department event

10 a.m.~5 p.m. Rotunda

•

Ph i Mu Alpha Concert

8p.m. Dunning Memorial Chiipel

Thursday. April 1

“The Nature of time’’ :

Lecture by Professor Yervant

Ter/uin

2:30 p.m. 113 Swansou Aca-

demic Center

“The Nature of the Universe

Lecture by Professor Yervant

Tcrzain

8 p.m. Dow L-l

Gelston Hall Program: The Gong

Show
8 p.m. Jones Auditorium

Friday. April 2

‘Reality and Quantum Meehan-
1^:1

Lecture by Professor Yervant

Terrain

^ n‘ n3 S'va,isim Ard-

“The Values of Science Educa-

tion”

Lecture by Professor Yervant

Terzain

2:30 p.m. Dow L-3

Newberry Hal! Program; Cut

j
Saturday. Anni 3

EXPLO ’93

Senior Art Exhibition Reception

2 p.m. Clack Art Center

4 & 8 p.m. Dunning Memorial
Chapel

ACUB Event: Pschic amt Magi-
cian Craig Karges

8 p.m. Jones Auditorium

Student volunteers

sought for

development projects

Global Volunteers is ac-

tively seeking student groups

and individuals to volunteer

for one-three weeks over the

summer at development
project sites in Russia, Po-

land, Jamaica, Guatemala,

Mexico and the Mississsippi

River Della in the United

States. Volunteersassistwith

projects such as building and

repairing community cen-

ters, tutoring, teaching En-

glish and assisting in health

care. Volunteers teams live

in the host community in

homesiays or in community

buildings. Volunteers pay

their own way. All trip-re-

lated expenses are tax de-

ductible, and there are sub-

stantial discounts for groups.

Formorc info and a free cata-

log, contact Krista Twesme
at 1-800-487-1074.

Ever Get A Pol

Med!

FRIENDS DON'! FEI FRIENDS

DRIVE DRUNK.

MERSONS
SHOES INC

YOUR HOMETOWN FAMILY STORE "

HOURS:
MON. -WED. 9:30 - 5:30 PM
THURS. 9:30 - 9:00 PM
FRI. 9:30 -9:00 PM
SAT. 9:30 - 5:00PM

adidasw
105 W. SUPERIOR ST.
DOWNTOWN ALMA (517)463-1865

~ Environmentally Speaking - -
Green Corps sends message to Clinton
By Aiko Schaefer

Freelance Writer

The ancient forests of the Pa-

cific Northwest are one of

America’s most valuable re-

sources. These forests contain

some of the world’s largest and

most impressive trees and pro-

vide habitats for hundreds of

unique plant and animal species.

They protect watersheds by keep-

ing soil in place and regulating

water temperatures. When these

forests are clear-cut, large

amounts of soil erode into nearby

rivers and lakes, killing fish and

polluting water supplies. Habi-

tats for hundreds of plant and

animal species, of which the cel-

ebrated northern spotted owl is

only one, are destroyed in the

process.

We are just beginning to un-
derstand the importance of these

forests, and the more we learn,

the more important their preser-

vation appears. In addition to their

intrinsic beauty and value, these

diverse ecosystems are impor-

tant sources of vital medicines

that are a key part of efforts to

cure cancer, AIDS, Alzheimer’s
disease and countless other human

afflictions.

Ninety percent of our ancient for-

est, which is part of every
American’s birthright, has already

been destroyed for the benefit of

private industry. What remains is

being destroyed at a rate of several

square miles each week despite a

two-year supply of unsold timber.

This massive destruction is the

legacy of the Reagan and Bush

administrations’ 12-ycarwaronour

nation’s environmental heritage.

As part of their “blame game,”

previous administrations blamed

efforts to protect this heritage for a

faltering economy and the decline

in timber employment. The facts

tell a far different story: As timber

harvests have increased, acceler-

ated automation and export of un-

processed logs have caused the

number of limber jobs to decline.

Annihilating the last old-growth

forests will take less than a decade

at current logging rates and will

only delay the inevitable transition

to sustainable forestry.

The conflict over ancient forest

preservation has been marked by

political grandstanding and mis-

information. President Clinton

has an historic opportunity to

reverse years of mismanagement
and place the American forest

products industry on a sustain-

able basis Lhatcan yield jobs and

wealth for years to come. We
urge him to use the upcoming

forest summit to fulfill his cam-

paign promise by protecting
America’s few remaining ancient

forests, thereby helping to pre-

serve our shared environmental

heritage for future generations

of Americans. To help assure a

belter world for them and for us,

we urge each of you to write

President Clinton and encour-

age him to protect our ancient

forests.

Editor's note: Aiko Schaefer is

a member of Green Corps envi-

ronmental group, whose current

goal is to "urge President
Clinton as well as the Michigan

Congressional Representatives

to take a leadership role in pro-

tecting the remaining Ancient

Forests and to promote sustain-

able forestry practices”

Smtricau Collegiate $oet£ &ntl)ologp

International Publications

is sponsoring a

Rational College Tloetrp Content
-Spring Concours 1993-

open to all college and university students desiring to have their
poetry anthologized. CASH PRIZES will go to the top five poems:

$100 $50 $25 $20
First Place Second Place Tkird Place $20 FiW'

“ '   I l - . i MU . ....... ... 

AWARDS of publication for ALL accepted manuscripts In our
popular, handsomely bound and copyrighted anthology,
AMERICAN COLLEGIATE POETS.

Deadline: March 31
CONTEST RULES AND RESTRICTIONS:

1 . Any student is eligible to submit his or her verse.
2. All entries must be original and unpublished. Poems

previously printed in student publications are acceptable.
3. All entries must be typed, double-spaced, on one side of the

page only. Each poem must be on a separate sheet and must
bear, in the upper left-hand corner, the NAME and ADDRESS
of the student as well $8 the COLLEGE attended. Put name
and address on envelope alsol (Alumni Welcome!)

4. There are no restrictions on form or theme. Length of poems
up to fourteen lines. Each poem must have a separate title.
(Avoid “Untitled5’!) Small black and white illustrations welcome.

5. The Judges’ decision will be final. No Info by phone!
6. Entrants should keep a copy of all entries as they cannot be

returned. Prize winners and all authors awarded publication
will receive a gold-seal certificate ten days after the deadline.
I. P. will retain one-time publication rights for accepted poems.
Foreign language poems welcome.

7 . There is an initial $3 registration fee for the first entry and a fee
of one dollar for each additional poem.

8. All entries must be postmarked not later than the above
deadline and fees be paid, cash, check or money order, to:

INTERNATIONAL PUBLICATIONS
P.O. Box 44044- L

Los Angeles, CA 90044
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Danca earns recognition with All-

American honorable mention
By Danielle Salgat

Freelance Writer

“Focus.”

Can one word really sum up all

the things an athlete needs to re-

member before a performance?
Probably not, but to sophomore

Radu Danca, focusing has become

an ordinary part of being a diver,

and after two consecutive years of

competition at the national level,

he has definitely learned the im-

portance of being focused.

Turning an ordinary diving sea-

son into an extraordinary one is

almost a given when referring to

Danca, and this year was no excep-

tion. He recently finished yet an-

other successful season by return-

ing to the NCAA Division III Swim-
ming and Diving Championships

for his second straight year. This

year’s competition was held at

Emory University in Atlanta, Geor-

gia, and. although his results were

remarkable, Danca expressed some

dissatisfaction.

“1 felt I could have done a lot

belter,” said Danca. “I was satis-

fied with my placing, but not with

my scores. I don’t think it was one

of my best performances.”

You may question his discontent

after discovering that his 1 5th place

finish on the 3-meicr board earned

him All-American Honorable Men-

tion recognition. He fared almost

as well on the 1 -meter board by

placing a commendable 18th. Both

competitions consisted of a field of

36 competitors and, as expected,

there was a tremendous amount of

pressure.

“I was happy with his perfor-

mance,” said coach Greg Baadte.

“He dove consistently, and that’s

how you do well at national meets.”

Being a veteran to the champion-

ships proved to have some advan-

tage for Danca, and despite a 12-

hour flight on Tuesday and a late

arrival Tuesday night, he kept his

concentration.

Alma-Albion

doubleheader

justifies tight race
By Bill Ballenger

Freelance Writer

The varsity baseball squad

validated predictions of another

successful campaign this past

weekend. After a three- week

hiatus, including two cancelled

weekend tournaments (inclem-

ent weather), the familiar faces

of the 1992 MIAA runner-ups
split a doubleheader at Albion

on Saturday. The Scots record

currently stands at an even 5-5-

1 , dating back to their non-league

matches in spring training (Feb.

28 - Mar. 6).

In the opening match, the

Scots, behind the solid pitching

of junior southpaw Brian Hood

and their trademark potent slug-

gers, jumped out to a 6-1 lead.

But the Britons did not fall down
and play dead; the host team

scored six unanswered runs in

the intermediate innings, high-

lighted by a three run dinger, to

spoil the Scots’ debut, 7-6.

The second contest began

much like the first. The Scots

established an early 5-1 lead

before the resurgent Britons

scored four runs, capped off by a

three run homer, to knot the score

at five runs apiece in the seventh

inning. But, unlike the first

match, Afma ended up victori-

ous. First-year student Corky Th-

ompson, who relieved sopho-
more starter Ryan Kimbirauskas,

retired the side of the eighth in-

ning and sophomorecenterfielder

Brent Neubecker hit a two-out

solo homer to lift the Scots to

their first league win, 6-5. Th-

ompson was credited with the

win,

“I was very pleased overall,”

said coach Bill Klenk “We only

made one error all day. Mark

Church pitched pretty well and

Kimbirauskas pitched really well.

The second game was a big win

for us.. .if we had lost that one, it

would have really buried us in

the race. After they had come
back and tied us in the second

game, we didn’t just pack our

bags and go home.”

“We really hit well,” Klenk later

added. “We had 22 hits between

the two games, 1 1 in each. Dustin

Ducham and Tim Bailey both hit

well.”

“We have the ability to be the

best team in the conference, ’’said

Bailey, who batted a robust .800

(4-5) over the two games. “We
should have won both games and

Albion was picked by many to

win the whole conference.”

“We played very well,” sum-

marized junior third baseman

Brett Graham. “We had only one

error and we really hit the ball

well. ..I was very pleased with

what I saw.”

“We hit the ball well,” con-
cluded junior designated hitler

Greg Gray. “I think you can ex-

pect a strong showing from us.”

“We arrived at 9 p.m. Tuesday
night because of delays and Radu
had to diveearly Wednesday morn-

ing,” said Baadte, “But he is al-

ways focused. He knew what he
had to do and went out and did it.”

Danca showed improvement dur-

ing the regular season as well as at

the national meet. Last year he

placed 22nd on the 3-mcter board

and 25lh on the 1 -meter board at

the championships.

“I think I had a good season,”

said Danca, “and I’m already look-

ing forward to next year.”

But earning the prestige of an

All-American this year wasn’t

enough to keep him from setting

even higher goals for next season.

“That was my goal this year to

place in the top 16, but next year I

want to be in the top eight,” he said.

And with determination like that

he won’t stop until he has splashed

his way to the top. Or in Danca’s

case, make that without the splash.
R-adu Danca shows his nationally ranked form. File photo

Women’s tennis

dominates Northwood
By Lisa Shoemaker

Sports Editor

Women’s tennis extended its

overall season record to 5-2 af-

ter defeating Division II

Northwood Institute 7-2 on

Thursday indoors at Midland.

“We played as well as we are

going to play coming out of the

gym,” said Coach Deb Mapes.

“It takes a lot of adjustment to

go from our Tartan surface to

regular hardcourts, but we ad-

justed well.”

“We all had to adjust our
stroke,” said first-year player

Sarah Gabler. “You have to
swing differently because the

ball has a different bounce to it

when you go from our indoor

surface to hardcourts.”

The Scots were impressive

from the outset as they swept

five of six singles matches. The

Scots were led by junior Jenni-

fer Jourdan at number one
singles. Jourdan defeated her

opponent in three sets 6-3, 6-7,

6-4, in what Mapes singled out

as a “very good match.”

Gabler (6-3, 6- 1 ), senior Car-

rie Roth (6-2, 6-2), senior Tracie

Ripper (6-0, 6-1) and sopho-

more Leslie Powell (6-0, 6-1)

also registered victories for the

Scots in the number three
through six singles slots.

The Scots only singles loss

occurred in the number two slot.

Junior Melanie Mayer was de-

feated 6-4, 7-5 by North wood’s

Christy Stein.

“Sarah Gabler had a good

match,” said Mapes reflecting

on her team ’s performance. “She

easily handled her opponent, as

did five (Ripper) and six
(Powell).”

“Everyone in singles played

strong,” said Gabler. “Jen

Jourdan really pulled through in

her match.”

In doubles action the Scots

were equally as dominating, tak-

ing two of the three matches.

However, the number one
doubles tandem of Jourdan and

Mayer were the lone victims,

falling to Northwood 6-0, 6-1.

Alma’s Roth and Ripper then

came back to pick up the win at

number two doubles 6-4, 6-2.

Gabler and junior Kim Kraai
were likewise victorious for the

Scots at number three doubles 6-

1,6-1.

“Northwood was an average

team,” said Mapes. “They don’t

have much depth beyond one

and two singles, and we were
able to lake advantage of that.”

The Scots open the MIAA por-
tion of their schedule on Tues-

day when they travel to
Kalamazoo. They are scheduled

to host their home-opener on

Thursday when they entertain

Adrian. Both matches start at 3

pm.
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Paul works toward All-American goal
By Lisa Shoemaker

Sports Editor

High-jumping is one of those

obscure track field events. An
event whose champions are de-

termined by millimeters and

whose losers are determined by

the slightest nick of the bar. An
event that everyone likes to

watch, but no one really appreci-

ates. An event focused solely on

individual achievement,
athleticism, and technique.

Alma College senior Amanda
Paul excels in each of these three

areas. She has earned quite a
reputation both inside and out-

side of the MIAA for her many
achievements in the high-jump

pit. The three-time All-Ameri-

can and MIAA champion re-
turns for her senior year with a

fresh set of goals in mind.

“My biggest goal has always
been to be a four- time All-Ameri-

can,” said Paul. “I really want to

end my career as it started. I
know I am right up there (na-

tionally), but I don’t want to set

my sights that high (top five).”

Paul, from St. Louis, has virtu-

ally dominated her fellow high-

jump competitors. Equally impor-

tant, her performances have showed
a steady progression to greater

heights. In 1990, as a first-year

student, Paul placed third

in the NCAA Division III
Nationals with a jump of 5 ’

5 1/2”. The following year

she placed eighth in the na-

tion with a jump of 5’ 6”,

and then last year placed

fifth nationally with a jump

of 5’ 7 1/2”. All three top

eight finishes have earned

her the coveted All-Ameri-

can recognition.

This season Paul has

challenged herself even

more by setting her ulti-

mate goal at the 5’ 10” pla-

teau. Currently, her per-

sonal best is 5’ 8” - this

height was achieved ear-

lier this season in her vic-

tory at Grand Valley. “It is

all in your mind set,” she

commented on the feasibility of

her new goal. “Physically, I can do

it, but I don’t know about men-

tally.”

Paul says that she prepares for

her jumps through visualization. “I

imagine my turn, my T, my hop,

all before I take off,” she said.

Because the high-jump competi-

tion is often long and drawn out,

Paul has had to learn techniques for

staying mentally focused. “I usu-

ally bring a book and read to keep

my mindoffjumping,soIdon’tget

nervous,” she said. “I don’t like to

watch the other jumpers, I just fo-

cus on myself.”

Paul says that high-jumping is

both an athletic and technical sport.

“There are some jumpers who are
total technique, while others are

just leapers,” she said. “I am some-

where in-between. My
technique is really not

as good as it should be,

and my speed could be

improved.”

She describes the at-

tributes of a good
jumper to be flexibility,

power, technique, and

speed. Of course, Paul

says that the key for her

to improve herown per-

formance is to diligently

train. Her workouts
consist of a combina-

tion of plyametrics (cir-

cuit and jump training),

sprinting, and three-

step approaches. Also

to improve her flexibil-

ity, Paul incorporates

stretching, backbends

in particular, into her workout.

With all the attention that is paid

to Paul’s high-jumping achieve-

ments, it is often overlooked that

she is a two sport athlete here at

Alma. For the past four years she

has also been a standout middle

"My biggest goal has

always been to be a

four-time All-

American....! know I

am right up there

nationally. "

-Amanda Paul-

hitter on the volleyball team.

“I love them both,” says Paul

of her two sports. “Volleyball is

more demanding in terms of time,

but competitively, high-jumping

is my true love.”

Paul has extended her volley-

ball career into the coaching ranks

as the head varsity coach at Ithaca

High School. Her team posted an

impressive 18-14-4 overall

record in her First year at the

helm, good enough for a fourth

place finish in the CSA confer-
ence. “I learned a lot from coach-

ing this year,” said Paul. “I very

quickly found out how to deal

and not deal with high school

girls.”

Paul, who will be married in

April to Argil Willman, is hop-

ing to land an elementary teach-

ing job in one of the local Mid-

Michigan school districts. She

has already completed her stu-

dent teaching last fall in the fifth

grade at Ithaca North Elemen-

tary. “I loved fifth grade,” said

Paul of the age group. ‘The kids

are old enough to talk to, yet still

innocent, which makes teaching

very easy.”

1993-94
Almanian Applications

Are Available
Positions include:

-Staff reporters

-News, Feature, Sports, and Opinion Editors

-Copy Editors

-Staff Artist

-Photo Coordinator and Editor

-Graphics Editors

-Business Manager

-Avertising Managers

-Distribution Manager

Applications are available on the office door.

Deadline: Wednesday, April 14, 1993

Alma College Faculty and Staff
Many of your fellow employees have

taken advantage of

MEEMIC
(Michigan Educational Employees

Mutual Insurance Company)

You should too!

Auto and Homeowners Insurance.
Low Rates And

Excellent Claims Processing

Exclusively For School Employees!

For A Quote Call:
John or Pam Know lion

463-5347 or
1-800-783-0817

Located in Alma

Also offering Life, Boat, Motorcycle and Commercial Insurance

Michigan Edtxaton Ini. Agency

(iwmICTo i * saw*

Olson Anderson
517-686-4024

lafliitJ $?§§ 800-886-6227

*
SB!

Ml

HELP WANTED Gold-N-Gems Jewelers

* EXTRA INCOME "93"* 1 10 ‘E. SupenvrSt
'Vozimto'um A(ma

463 • S3 31

Earn $200-$500 weekly mailing 1993 UWTI
Full Line Jewelry

travel brochures. For more information

send self addressed stamped envelope to:
Complete Jewelrv

Travel INC, P.O. Box 2530, Miami, FL 33161 ^ Repair ^
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- Sports Commentary by Brad Engel -
When will the snow melt?
Tales of a claustrophobic sports fan

I’m really depressed. We’re

on the verge of Apri 1 and there is

snow covering the ground. Sure,

there are the places where the

snow was plowed away — along

with a little sod — but the white

stuff still abounds. And as long
as it blankets the ground, spring

athletes must do their thing in-

doors.

If you haven’t guessed by now,

I’m just a little fed up with the

weather lately. These cold, rainy

days really put a damper on ev-

erything, especially those who
compete in spring sports. Noth-

ing signals spring more than the

crack of a bat or the pop of a

starter’s pistol. Just thinking

about sitting in the stands and

taking in a game, match or meet

makes the old heart flutter.

This time of year is really a

downer in the sports world. The

NHL and NBA are riding out
the final few weeks before play-

off time. While there are a few

tight races going on for a spot in

the play-offs, for the most part

the teams that are going to make

it have already been decided.

And then the play-offs tack an-

other two months onto seasons

that are already too long. Enough

is enough.

Spring training is going on in

the south and west, but what good

does that do us here in Michigan?

Sure we get to watch our favorite

teams use players that never have a

hope of taking the field in a major

league game and rest all the tal-

ented players for the season. But up

north, all we get from watching

games taking place in Florida is
more depressed when we look out

our windows and see a foot of snow

piled up on our baseball and soft-

ball fields.

But wait, you say. That isn’t all

that is going on, you say. We are in

the midst of the most exciting spec-

tacle in sports, you say. The NCAA
Final Four is this weekend! Well

maybe that’s exciting if your bet-

ting pool teams fulfilled your ex-

pectations and made it this far, but

for most everybody else it is really

anti-climactic. I don’t know about

most of you, but the best reason I

can give for the NCAA tournament
is that it helps you rationalize why
you didn’t study for that big mar-

keting exam on Friday.

Things are really depressing

around campus. The track, tennis,

baseball and softball teams are all

vying for time to practice in the

gym. I’m sure this schedule makes

all of our athletes happy, with ro-

tating practice schedules and work-

outs until three in the morning.

Ohhh. Nothing makes the heart

grow fonder than reminiscing

about the good old college days

of playing a little fungo on the

tartan floor at 2:30 in the morn-

ing. But, from the fan’s point of

view, everybody practicing in

one place, does make it possible

to watch every team without

moving from your seat.

You’re probably thinking,

“What an idiot, why bother com-

plaining about something he
can ’ t change? Well, I have a plan.

It’s simple really, all everybody

has to do is go out and buy a few

of those disposable lighters.

Then, at a designated time, we’ll

all go outside and light them up,

raising the temperature of the

earth which will consequently

accelerate the melting of snow.

The trees will think that it is

warmer and grow leaves. Every-

body will be so happy to see the

grass and leaves that they will

dress in spring clothes. Spring

sports will begin play. By the

time people realize that it is still

30 degrees out, winter will be

too scared to rear its ugly head i

and it will go away until next

year, leaving us enjoying spring.

Like you were saying “What an

idiot..”

In The Bleachers By Steve Moore

On the final turn of the 800 meters, Lawrence

blows a head gasket and stumbles helplessly

to a halt.

^The Cutting Crew

FOR STUDENTS

10% OFF RETAIL
1 34 W. Superior 463-6494

EDUCATION

ATTENTION STU-
DENTS INTERESTED
IN TEACHING: If
interested in Elementary

Education, please contact

Dr. Lynda Markham (AC
238; 7166) or Dr. Sue Root

(AC 239: 7202). If inter-

ested in Secondary Educa-

tion please contact Mr.

Amstutz (AC 236; 7209).

ATTENTION ELEMEN-
TARY EDUCATION
STUDENTS: A senior
comprehensive exam is

required fro graduation

from Alma College.

Elementary Education

majors may choose to take

either the Graduate Record

Examination (GRE) or the

National Teachers Exami-

nation (Specialty Area

Exam in Elementary

Education). Information

about test dates and

registration is available in

the Center for Student

Development ( lower level of

Hamilton).

ATTENTION STUDENTS
INTERESTED IN TEACH-
ING IN ELEMENTARY
OR SECONDARY
SCHOOL: Registration
materials for the Michigan

Teacher Competency Testing

Program are available in the

Education Department.

Registration deadlines and

lest dates for the Basic Skills

and Subject Area tests are

listed in the registration

materials. MICHIGAN TEST
OBJECTIVES FOR THE
BASIC SKILLS TEST AND
FOR EACH SUBJECT
AREA TEST ARE AVAIL-
ABLE IN THE EDUCATION
DEPARTMENT AND ON
RESERVE AT THE LI-
BRARY CIRCULATION
DESK. Please see Mrs.

Farrier in AC 237 for registra-

tion materials or for informa-

tion about what tests must be

passed prior to oeing recom-

mended for certification to

leach. Deadlines and policies

Classifieds

will be strictly enforced by the

State Department of Education.

TEACHER SCHOLARSHIP
PROGRAM Again this year,
the U.S. Department of

Education is continuing their

funding for Paul Douglas

Teaching Scholarship Program.

You must have graduated in

the top 10% of your high

school class to be eligible. The

maximum award is $5000 a

year. Stop by the Education

Department for an application

or call Mrs. Farrier, 7357.

Deadline is April 15. See Mr.

Markham if you have any

questions.

EMPLOYMENT

$200-$500 WEEKLY
Assemble products at home.

Easy. No selling. You’re paid

direct. Fully Guaranteed.

FREE Information-24 Hour
Hotline. 801-379-2900

Copyright #MI042350.

CRUISE SHIP EMPLOYMENT
now hiring students. S300/$900

wkly. Summer/Full Time. Tour

Guides, Gift Shop Sales, Deck

Hands, Bartenders, Casino

Dealers, Etc. World travel -

Caribbean, Alaska, Europe,

Hawaii. No Experience Neces-

sary. Call 1-602-680-0323 Ext.

23.

MAKE MONEY NOW!
Be your own boss -Guaranteed

Results! For more information:

Send $10.00 & S.A.S.E. to : G.V.

Martinez 18524 N.W. 67 Avenue

Suite #174 Miami, FL 33015.

EVENTS

SEIZED
89 Mercedes

.............. $200

86

VW ............................ $50

87

Mercedes ............... $100

65 Mustang ................. $50
Choose from thousands

starting $50. FREE
Information

24 hour Hotline 801-379-

2929
Copyright# MI 0422310

SUMMER ROOM-
MATE NEEDED! (May
through Aug.). North East

Roseville (Detroit);

Apartment complex

includes indoor pool, hot

PER-
SONAL

CHEAP!
FBI/U.S.

C R U I S E JOBS
Students Needed!

Earn $2,000+ /month working for Cruise Ships and Tour

Companies. Hobday, Summer and Full-Time employment
available. For employment program call:

Cruise Employment Services
(206) 63-1-0468 ext C5614 __ -
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Lifting the Kilt by Sara Groves

Alma Police and altered license do not mix
I’m sure that several of us know

the sound a little loo well. That

all too familiar “Wooo wooooo”

of the Alma Police sirens.

I had the opportunity to be-

come re-acquainted with the
lovely wail of those sirens just a

few short weeks ago. I was driv-

ing placidly along S uperior S treet

at about 2 a.m. when I saw a cop

with his lights on behind me.

Although I was the only car on

the road, for some reason it did

not occur that the Alma piggies

would be after me. I had, after

all, done nothing wrong.

But as the sirens came on and

the cop came so close to my
bumper that I felt like I was Bo or

Luke Duke with Rosco hot on

my tail, I decided to pull over and

see what the fuss was all about.

And then I remembered my
driver’s license. Or should I say

what was left of my driver’s li-
cense. I had a long, long, long

time ago (okay, so it was just a

few months ago) attempted to

alter my license in order for it to

appear as i f I were 2 1 . Attempt is

an underestimate when used here.

I had scraped, with a razor blade,

all identifying dates off of my
license including the entire (read

BIG here) line which says “UN-
DER 21.” And, since I am no
plastic surgeon, especially when
it comes to doctoring Michigan

drivers’ licenses as I found out

much to my dismay, there were
several large blank lines on my
license.

Rosco sauntered toward the car

flashing a floodlight in my face,
apparently trying to see if I was
intoxicated.

“Can I see your license and insur-

ance?” he demanded.

“Sure,” I managed to gulp out as

I dug through mounds of old nap-

kins, tapes, McDonald’s ketchups,

roadmaps and dried up, dilapidated

french fries, in an attempt to locate

my insurance.

“You been drinking tonight,
miss?”

“Drinking? Oh. You mean, alco-

hol?” I asked, a little too slow on

the draw for my own good.

“Yes. Alcohol.”

“No. No, no. Not me. Heh heh
heh.”

“Well, you look a little squirrely.

And your pupils are a little di-
lated,” he said.

Never mind that my heart was
beating so fast and my blood pres-

sure was suddenly so high that I

probably would have tested posi-

tive for cocaine use. Never mind

that he was still shining in my eyes

a floodlight with so much power

that it would have lit up the entire

front of Buckingham Palace and

scared burglars away to bool. Never

mind that it’s a felony to alter your

driver’s license in the state of Michi-

gan and there was a chance that I

would have to spend the rest of

Winter Term doing hard time.
Never mind all of that. I looked

squirrely for God’s sakes. I had to

think fast.

“I always look squirrely. Heh heh

heh,” I said in a pathetic attempt to

defend myself.

The piggy just shook his head

and started sauntering back to his

car.

“Do you mind telling me what I
did wrong?” I stuck my head out
the window.

“I’ll tell you when I get back up

there. J ust hold on while I see if this

checks out,” he said.

“Great,” I thought to myself.

“That jerk is actually going to look

at my license. I’m dead for sure.

See if it checks out. Ha! There’s

hardly nothing left on that license

to check. It basically just says

Michigan and my name. I’m dead.”

“And what the heck did I do?” I

wondered. “Was I weaving? I must

have been weaving. Good lord. I

haven’t even been drinking except

for that hotchocolate with whipped

cream out at Petticoat. That must
have done me in.”

I began planning my escape. If I

could justpick up speed fast enough

and fly around a comer somewhere

into a dark alley and then hide in

someone’s backyard while he

slowly drove by. Then I would pull

out and follow him — at a distance,
of course — using the utter confu-

sion plan. Suddenly, I would floor

it and just fly past him, leaving him

in the dust to wonder where I disap-

peared so magnificently to.

But before I had a chance to pull

the old one-two, old Rosco was
back with my sad driver’s license
in his hot little paw.

“First of all, do you know what

you did wrong?” he asked.

I shook my head no.

“Well, it’s a little thing called an

M.R.S.”

I racked my brain trying to come
up with words that M.R.S. could

stand for. Multiple ride speed. Mi-

nor ride speed. Mary ran slow.

Michigan run stop. Did I run a stop

light?

“That’s a Michigan Rolling Stop,

ma’am.”

“I was so close. I guessed Michi-

gan run stop. Same idea, different

words,” I told him.

“Regardless of your guess

ma’am, you merely paused at that

stop light back there and then kept

going. You didn’t come to a com-

plete stop,” he informed me.

“Secondly, this driver’s license

of yours is a very illegal piece of

material,” he said.

I just looked at him blankly, de-

ciding since I was already doing so

well at playing dumb tonight that

the rest of the act wouldn’t be a

problem.

“How so?”

“Well ma’am, you attempted to

alter your birthdate on this license.

Now for whatever reason you did
that...” he said.

“Oooohhhh. That. I forgot all
about that,” I said, lying through

my teeth. “Goodness gracious. I

must have done that when I was 1 6.

Whooee! You know how kids are.

Heh heh heh.”

“Regardless ma’am of when you

did it, you still did it. And it is
against the law in the state of Michi-

gan to alter a state-issued license,”

he said.

“Oh. I was unaware of that, Mr.

Officer,” I said.

“Well, now you are aware.
Since I’m in a good mood to-
night, I’m going to let you go, if

you promise me that there will

be no more M.R.S. ’s and if you

also promise me that you’ll go

right down to the Secretary of

State tomorrow and get a brand-

new license,” he said.

“Oh I promise'' I said trying

to decide if I wanted to do

backflips down Superior or if I

wanted to pop that cop in the

nose for being so condescend-

ing.

He handed back all of my stuff

and sauntered back to his little

cop car. He flicked off his atten-

tion grabbing lights as I started

up my car and drove placidly
along my way once again, mak-

ing sure to stop completely at all

the stop lights and stop signs. I

felt like I should hang my arms

out the window and do those

hand signals you learn in el-

ementary school for when you’re

riding your bike.

And I am still scurrying about

the streets of Alma as an Alma
cop’s dream — licenseless. Some
night when some little piggy is

short on quota, he’ll hit me and

think to himself, “Bonzai!” as

he hands over a ticket for a felony

instead of just a wimpy misde-

meanor or some lame speeding

ticket. But for now, I am being

an extra careful driver because

that all too familiar “wooo
wooo” sound of the Alma police

siren brigade is still etched in

my memory.

Weird in a serious way
by Dan Baker

Meal plan not flexible enough
By Char Vandermeer

Freelance Writer

To eat or not to eat. Now I

wouldn’t think that is such a

tough question, would you?

Unfortunately, not everyone in

administrative positions here

at Alma College sees this ques-

tion in quite the light we stu-

dents see it.

Each semester we fork over

$1,054 to enjoy the delights of

Marriott. I am currently dic-
tated by the constraints of the

fourteen-mean plan. Now, tell

me how many of us really make

use of the full fourteen meals?

I cannot remember the last time

I actually ate dinner at Marriott

on a Friday, Saturday, or Sun-

day evening. Granted, only

three meals are accounted for

in this little example; however,

don’tyou find yourself too busy

on, oh, let’s say a Wednesday

night, to haul yourself over to

Hamilton for a delectable din-

ner of baked scrod? Or on
T uesday , when you see the cute

little sign advertising pasta bar

for the 675th time this year;

don’t you groan a little and dial

Pizza Chef?

Right there you have at least five

happily missed meals. That is a lot

of food; that is a lot of money.

Where does that money go? Who
knows?

Authorities try to tell you that

When you see the

cute little sign ad-

vertising pasta bar

for the six hundred

and seventy- fifth

time this year, don t

you groan a little

and dial Pizza

Chef?

these skipped meals are accounted

for in the total cost of the meal plan

and you really aren ’ t losing a thing.

Sorry, I cannot quite buy that. I

am quite sure I do not consume
$1,054 worth of food each semes-

ter.

Since I came to the brilliant de-

duction that I only wandered in for

seven to 1 0 meals a week, I thought

I would trek on down to the Marriott

offices and get myself signed up

for the seven meal plan. Now I
know I wouldn’t have any of

that marvelous “Munch
Money,” but with all of my ex-

cess cash saved from the four-

teen meal plan I could put sixty

bucks worth on my card and still

have plenty of “Real Money” to

buy lunch meats and bread for

my healthy in-room lunches.

Being the Einstein that I

thought I was, I was pretty ex-

cited. When I called the Student

Affairs office with my brilliant

plan, they informed me the seven

meal plan was not intended for

measly boarders such as our-

selves. Only lucky commuters

have the pleasure of enjoying

that bargain. When I explained

that I did not eat half of my
meals I was told that the deci-

sion was a personal one and the

hierarchy of Alma could do noth-

ing about it. “Hmmmm,” I

thought. Since it was my choice

not to eat those meals, couldn’t

I make it my decision to be put

on the seven meal plan?

Nope, I guess not. Things just

do not work that way on the

Alma campus. Why not? I sup-
pose such a solution just makes
far too much sense.
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Beware of imaginary freedoms’
R xi Hon Rnimv* ~ . u   •   c   a ̂  ^ ^ . . . . .By Dan Boyer

Freelance Writer

In its Mar. 16, article, “SUN
sponsors national student town

meeting” The Almanian quotes

SUN (Students United for Nature)
president Melissa VanDyk as say-
ing, “We are at a historic cross-
roads. For decades, our resources

have been devoted to meeting the

Soviet threat, but now the Soviet

Union is just a memory.” What

VanDyk does not discuss, and what

we desperately need to understand,

was what was the nature of that

threat, the use of those resources,

and what will be the consequences

of that memory?

I cannot believe that it was out of

concern for “human rights records”

that the United States, for decades,

engaged in a Cold War with the

Soviet Union of espionage and,

basically, everything short of di-

rect armed conflict. We devoted
enormous financial resources
(which served to further impover-

ish the social programs which were

its miniscule “concession” to the

impoverished working class) to it.

In fact, it was that the bourgeoisie

and their bureaucrats, who have

always run this country, were des-

perate to protect their private prop-

erty against the workers they had

condemned to the misery of wage

slavery. To do so, the United States

was prepared to make deals with

dictators far worse than any in the

sovietUnion since theageofStalin.

National policy was decided on a

we can hear on the news on any

given week. When this happens in

some other country, it is proof of

the tyranny of a totalitarian gov-

ernment. When it happens in this
one, it is merely, as the hypocritical

voucher system of privatization is

“resulting in most factories being

overwhelmingly owned by their

workers. But there’s nothing we
can do to stop it.” The United States

responds with prayers of thanks-

Ref using to validate the monstrous acts of the Stalinist policies the

Soviet Union pursued from very early on, until its recent demise, or to

ratify the empty impostures which pass for “freedom” and “democ-

racy” in this country, surrealism insists on maintaining its threat— a

threat with great support within these borders--the scarlet voice of

mutiny which has been heard in every nation on earth.

purely either-or basis: capitalist or

communist. If capitalist, a country

was the United States’ friend, and

the U.S. was only too willing to

overlook a few blemishes.

Neither did the United States

pause to take the log out of her.own

eye. The great maxim of Bellamy,

“without social and economic de-

mocracy, political democracy is a

sham,” has never been allowed to

enter the spectrum of political de-

bate in this country. With brazen

imperialism, the U.S. has moved

again and again to defeat the cause

of liberty at home, even viewed

from its own hypocritical perspec-

tive of “freedom within limits.”

The demonstrators were arrested.

Supreme Court puts it, a question

of “time, manner, and place.” The

cause of private property, and that

alone, a thoroughly anti-democratic

principle if there ever was one,

becomes the litmus-test of “demo-

cratic norms.”

This blackest confusion between

economic and political principles

apparently not being enough, the

U.S. now crows gleefully at the

triumph of Boris Yeltsin, one of the

most cynical and lowest counter-

revolutionaries who has ever
crawled the face of the earth. He
continually attempts to rule by de-

cree, to establish a government

agency to “oversee” the media, has

his henchmen complain that the

giving. After all, the largest nation

on earth, which we cannot mention

is threatened by a dictatorship ev-

ery bit as bad as the old regime,

hopeless censorship, and which we
of course do not care is using “de-

mocracy” as a charade to launch a

direct attack against the working

class, is making “progress” toward

a“market economy.” Hyper-infla-

tion is certainly the sort of demo-

cratic virtue we should help Y eltsin

to maintain against those foolish

retrogrades in the Parliament.

It is my firm conviction that Com-
munism, per se, has not yet laughed

its last laugh. That aside, I want to

know why what we have — imagi-

nary “freedoms”-is worth protect-

ing against any “threat.” I am not

afraid to be counted as a former

political prisoner in this “free coun-

try.” As one, I am only too aware of

the varieties of “freedom” that are

meant: imaginative slavery, wage

slavery, the draft, psychiatric sla-

very, and so on. As long as one can

be jailed for political speech, which

I have been, such freedom can be

only a public relations pose.

Refusing to validate the mon-

strous acts of the Stalinist policies

the SovietUnion pursued from very

early on, until its recent demise, or

to ratify the empty impostures

which pass for “freedom” and “de-

mocracy” in this country, surreal-

ism insists on maintaining its threat-

-a threat with great support within

these borders— the scarlet voice of

mutiny which has been heard in

every nation on earth. From Iraq to

Indonesia, from Canada to Guinea,

from Russia to Iceland, it remains

the “executive agency of the imagi-

nation,” determined to prepare a

revolution which will mercilessly

assassinate every threat to human

freedom.. Years ago, its “threat”

was loudly fretted about on the

floor of the U.S. House of Repre-

sentatives, and viewed is as serious

enough to be the basis for all sorts

of laughable lies. Its strength today

has only increased.

Less is more when it comes to learning
By Maria Stephens

Freelance Writer

After receiving our syllabi

the first day of classes at the

University of Aberdeen, Scot-

land, some fellow Alma stu-

dents and I were content, to

say the least, about the pro-

spective workload for the

term.

“We only have to do two

papers and one final exam!”

“Us, too — this is going to

be no problem!”

Our classes did not, in fact,

turn out to be the absolute

breezes we anticipated from

the syllabi. First and second

year courses typically in-

cluded three lectures per week

and one tutorial, which was a

small (less than 10 people)

discussion hour with a profes-

sor.

The third year classes were

“seminars”: two-hour discus-

sion periods twicea week with

less than 20 people.

We often had one novel or
large reading per week, and

we really had to participate in

discussion.

In addition, we found the

profs had quite high expecta-

tions for those one or two pa-

pers we had to do in the term.

But this was still quite a

change from a typical term at

Alma — a short paper every

few weeks, several tests, lots

of reading for each lecture.

I think both systems have their

advantages and disadvantages; no

educational system is perfect. Bull

think the educational system I ex-

perienced in Scotland has a lot to

offer our own.

The differences in the educational

system and attitude at Aberdeen

were subtle, but significant I be-

lieve the contrast offers a valuable

caution for American col leges, such

as liberal arts colleges like Alma.

This danger is the idea that “more

is always better.”

I am not talking about distribu-

tive requirements, which allow stu-

dents to gain a valuable introduc-

tion to many various disciplines.

Rather, I mean taking this value

of a “well-rounded” education to

an extreme, so that what is more

valuable is breadth of knowledge —
a catalog of facts and names, an

assortment of shallow papers —
rather than in-depth development

of intellectual skills.

I admit that the manifestations

of this philosophy at Alma College

are only part of our American edu-

cational system and our society as

a whole and that Alma College can

not be expected to totally ‘swim

against the tide’ of this educational

trend.

Nonetheless, if we are truly about

learning here, we need to critically

examine facets of our system which

may be counterproductive to this

end, and take these cautions to heart.

What do I mean by the “more is

better” philosophy? I mean valu-

ing quantity above quality. I mean

valuing tests and short, shallow

papers above classroom discussion

and intellectual effort.

The importance of discussion was

the most striking difference at Ab-

erdeen. Because we were not
bogged down by small assignments,

we had time to read texts carefully

and were expected to voice our

reactions, problems, and objections.

Our reading for classes was also

designed so that it was psychologi-

cally possible for students to focus,

in depth, on, for instance, one par-

ticular author or theory. Our con-

centration was not so fragmented

by the emphasis on “knowing” as

many “things” (facts, theories, au-

thors) as possible (or impossible).

Because we could concentrate, we
could learn how to read critically,

express opinions, and know in
depth, not just breadth.

What students “learn” from this is

that they are thinking people, that

they can express their own ideas,

not merely spit back knowledge or

facts spoon-fed to them.

This experience also “teaches”

them that one can actually learn

from and even enjoy (!) in-depth

discussion, and that the give-and-

take of discussion is an important

aspect of intellectual development.

They learn how to express ideas

verbally, and more_importantly,

how to listen to others.

I am not saying that Alma teach-

ers do not believe this or teach this,

too. I have had wonderful teachers

here, who have encouraged me
enormously in my intellectual de-

velopment and expression of my
own voice and in learning the give-

and-take of discussion.

But I do feel that certain institu-

tional facets and overall emphases

can impede this development

Sometimes I do get the feeling

that our educational system as a

whole does not think that I am
capable of valuable discussion, or

simply does not feel that this dis-

cussion is useful and necessary.

What matters, it seems, is the

pure bulk of pages I turn in and on

what day, the number of facts or

authors I can rattle off, the grades I

can point to for this or that class.

Yes, I know, there are the GREs,

the competitive job market.. .all

those places where these things DO
matter, where we will have to know

how to “compete” to survive.

But I still believe that the skills

and values of intellectual develop-

ment will not only be better for our

society in the long run, but also, in

fact, better serve those pragmatic

ends which the “competitive-

minded” insist upon.

The skills of discussion, expres-

sion, and the value of not just doing

many things, but perhaps less things

well, as well as the ability to moti-

vate oneself and enjoy the intellec-

tual process without all the little_

carrots and sticks poking us every

minute are necessary for success in

any endeavor.

Students leam more than facts

from an institution, they leam

attitudes. They leam whether

what they think has any value,

and whether expression of what

they think is valuable. They

leam if listening and discussion

are useful and valuable.

Alma College certainly up-

holds these values, ostensibly.

But some institutional facets

and emphases work against

these intentions.

American college education

in general would benefit if it

would ease up on the need to

produce, produce, produce pa-

pers, grades, and standardized

scores, a lot more learning

would happen.

While there is value in having

a breadth of knowledge on vari-

ous subjects, there is also value

in going into one subject in

depth.

Perhaps what I experienced

in Scotland was primarily a dif-

ference in culture. It seems it is

often difficult for Europeans to

comprehend the frenetic pace

of American life.

I think our educational sys-

tem has, to some extent, fallen

victim to this frenetic pace, and

I worry what the casualties may
be.

As Albert Einstein said,

“Imagination is more impor-

tant than knowledge.” It’s time

our country’s educational sys-

tem began to reflect that.
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Monteith in need of improvements

At an institution that prizes its academic selectivity and

strives to continually improve its academic reputation on

both the regional and national levels, it is difficult to

understand why Monteith Library, one of the most essential

academic resources for our students, faculty and staff, does

not have more precedence when budget decisions for

improvements and allocations are made. It is the position of

The Almanian staff that the library is in need of numerous

improvements and that such needs deserve immediate

consideration.

First, though, we must acknowledge the library’s many

strengths, which include its dedicated professional staff.

Interlibrary loan, a service that enables students and others

to obtain items not available at the College’s library from

other universities and institutions, deserves praise. The staff

handles loan requests promptly and accurately. Addition-

ally, the staff makes itself available for specialized services

such as individual research assistance, tours and other

instructional sessions. The recent acquisition of new

equipment such as Wilsearch and updated MLA hardware
and the availability of VCks and audio visual equipment

should also be commended.

Despite these positives, however, Monteith lacks many of

the elements necessary in a quality college library. Perhaps

the most prominent area of need is the number of resources

or basic volumes that the library holds. The library simply

needs to increase and upgrade resources in the disciplines of

business and business law, education, English and the

sciences, among others. Due to a “lack of space” earlier this

year, the library rejected a large number of essential busi-

ness law books — books that a professor eventually decided

to house in her own office and residence for student use.

Students and faculty in the fields of education and English

often find themselves frustrated by the many outdated texts

as well as the slim selection of resources available to them.

Furthermore, the library does not subscribe to a number of

needed science journals and has not sufficiently increased

the number of texts desired by many biochemistry, biology

and psychology majors. Although interlibrary loans are

possible, we feel students at an institution of higher learning

such as Alma should have an adequate number of resources

available to them first-hand.

Along with the need for more texts and academic source

materials, the library’s periodical system needs attention.

While the College does subscribe to over 1 ,000 periodicals,

it is often difficult to locate specific issues. It would be

helpful if the system were unified by, for example, having

all issues of a particular title on microfilm or microfiche.

Such a practice would eliminate the problems caused by

allowing students to check-out the magazines and journals

instead of retaining these materials at all times as most other

school libraries do.

The library’s hours should also be considered. Due to the

small size of the Alma College campus, the number of

sufficient study areas is quite limited, especially late at

night. Extending the regular library hours during the week

(currently Monday-Thursday 8 a. m. -midnight) throughout

the term would provide students with a much-needed, and

consequently a widely-used, study option.

We are not attempting to blame or even target the library’s

staff. We believe the school would be served well by these

library improvements. If Alma is committed to the academic

growth of its students and continually yearns to achieve

recognition through upgraded accreditations, it only seems

logical that the library would be a focal point of budget

allocations.

Letter to

the Editor
Dear Editor

I would like to send thanks to Steve

Rummel for highlighting our ex-
citing new Mac Lab in AC 310
(March 23, The Almanian). Spe-

cial thanks for this facility are due

to Tanya Shire and Donna Adams
in the computer center for discov-

ering this unusual opportunity, put-

ting the package together, and man-

aging to set up the entire lab over

break.

Walter Beagley

Chair of Faculty Computing Com-
mittee

Retraction
In last week’s Mar. 23, 1993 is-

sue of The Almanian the article

entitled “Become a scholar of your

culture and educate” by freelance

writer Theresa Morris on page 10

of the Opinion section contained

an error in the second paragraph of

column two. The article stated,
“You will be doing your baking

with them...” The word “baking”

should have been “banking” in-

stead, and the sentence should have

read “You will be doing your bank-

ing with them...” The Almanian
apologizes for this error.

State Budget needs to be reconsidered
By Heather Cummings
Opinion Editor o

In the Mar. 29 edition of the Detroit Free Press, an article entitled “Closing Shelters Offers Unwise

Savings,” brought up a very disturbing fact. The article declares that the state, assumedly Engler and

all his yahoos, have cut back on shelter programs for pregnant and homeless teenagers. This, I believe,
is a grave mistake.

To begin with, it is well understood in our society that the cycle of homelessness, pregnancy, and

unemployment continues throughojt generations of families. Homeless teenagers traditionally have

come from homes that are abusive and also contain a parent who is unemployed. In many cases these

teenagers were also children of teenage mothers. Where does Engler expect these children to find
direction and emotional support which is crucial to growing up healthy and productive?

I understand that the stale of Mich gan needs to cut back on spending, but Engler is not looking into

the future with this cut back. This is temporary. It will come back to haunt the state. But this is nothing

new with many politicians. If something can be done for the time being, and it hblps for the minute,

then great. It is laziness, it is lack of planning and concern for the people of Michigan, and more
importantly, humanity.

What, I ask you, is going to happen to the homeless teenagers? Do the executors of the new state
budget believe that these young people are going to be able to move off the streets and gain a

understanding of education and woik ethics? Who cares about college, or even a G.E.D. when your
main concerns are finding food, shelter, and care for your new bom baby?

Take for example a thirteen year cld incest survivor. She is pregnant, and needs to leave the home
for fear of Continual abuse. Where h this person to go? The shelters provided warmth, food, and just

as important, encouragement to go beck to school. Sometimes it is the first time in these children’s lives

that anyone has shown any concern ror them and/or their futures.

I am not saying that the state of Michigan, has to continually support people who are capable of

working. I agree that this happens everyday. But simply cutting those programs does not help.

Medicaid, for example, needs to be investigated properly. I understand allocation, and follow-ups take

time and money, but in the long run this can be beneficial. It is not wrong to try and help people who
do not have the means. Teenagers esiecially need guidance that they are not getting at home and on
the streets.

Sometimes people need to see thhgs on a selfish, self-interest level to understand, or feel that

something is valid. So lets look at it his way. Keeping teenagers off the street forces the crime rale

down, thus, giving society a safer envi onment in which to live, work, and raise families. Next, making

teenagers interested in school and leaning will create more constructive, positive brain power for our

nation. And lastly, giving a teenager .elf worth gives that teenager a reason to live, and respect life
including the lives of others.

Scat times just because something sa/es money does not mean it is going to continually save money,

or more importantly create a better so iety. If our elected officials are not going to look further than

their next election, we need to do it fo' them. The quality of our country is a stake.
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Opinions expressed weekly

in the "Staff Editorial"

reflect the views of The

Almanian Editorial Board,

which includes section
editors, copy editors, and

the editor-in-chief. These

views in no way reflect the

views of the entire Alma
College community.

The Almanian Letter
Policy

All Letters to the Editor must

meet the following stan-

dards for publication:
signed, include the author’s

phone number and address,

and pertain to the Alma
College community. Let-

ters are published on a first

come, first serve basis, up to

three per week. We reserve

the right to condense letters

for layout purposes. Dead-

line for publication is 5 p.m.

the Friday before requested

publication. Address letters

to: The Editorial Board, The

Almanian, Newberry Hall,

Alma College, Alma, MI
48801.


